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Dear Friends,

Your decision to enter 
into Christian matrimony is 
perhaps the most important 
decision you will ever make. 
Within the Catholic church, 
marriage is a holy vocation, 
a call from God to grow in 
love and holiness, a call to 
be faithful as God is faithful
(see Ephesians 5:21-33).

Responding to this call 
is a very big responsibility. 
You could not begin to do 
it without faith and without a great deal of support from 
our community. In order to offer some of the necessary 
support, the church provides a special marriage 
preparation process for engaged couples.

This booklet outlines the program for marriage 
preparation in the Diocese of Springfield in Illinois. It 
also provides you with some things to think about as 
you make plans for your life together. I urge you to 
visit with your parish priest as soon as possible and I 
implore you to allow your engagement to be a time of 
true discernment, of God’s will for you, not just logistical 
details for your memorable wedding day. 

  May our Lord Jesus Christ bless you during this time 
of preparation for your marriage! I look forward to the 
many ways in which our church will be enriched by your 
faithful and fruitful love.

 
 Sincerely in Christ,

 
 
 Carlos Tejeda
 Director, Marriage and Family Life

From the Director
of Marriage and Family Life
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Preparing for the Sacrament 
of Marriage Checklist

 Contact the parish nine months to a year before your potential   
 wedding date. Marriage is a discernment process, so the potential   
 date you may already have in mind does not necessarily come first   
 in level of importance. 

 Schedule an appointment with your priest or deacon to begin the   
 marriage preparation process.

 Register for one of the Diocesan PreCana sessions    
 at least four months before your wedding day     
(www.dio.org/familylife/marriage-preparation.html).

 Register for the model of Natural Family Planning (NFP) that best   
 suits your preferences and desires. Begin your classes at least three   
 months prior to your wedding date so that you have ample time  
 to become comfortable with your chosen method of fertility   
 appreciation charting.    

Pre-registration for classes is important.

 After registering you will receive an email confirmation 
and confidential questionnaire.  

Questions? Call (217) 321-1132, or e-mail: ctejeda@dio.org. 



www.dio.org/familylife/marriage
-preparation.html
mailto:ctejeda@dio.org
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Why Prep for Matrimony?
As an engaged couple, you 

are busy making plans for 
your wedding day by choosing 
flowers, picking your wedding 
bands, and ordering your 
invitations. While these plans are 
important and time consuming, 
your decision to entrust your 
union to Christ and marry 
in the Catholic Church takes 
precedence over these details. 
The flowers will wither and 
die, your wedding bands will 
become scratched and dull, and your invitation will be thrown away. The 
one thing that is continual and that will remain with you until death is the 
sacrament of marriage.

Sacramental marriage is permanent and exclusive, uniting you as a 
couple in love for your whole earthly life. This love of husband and wife 
is to be a mirror of Christ’s love for his Church: a total, faithful, fruitful, 
and unconditional love. The ultimate purpose of marriage is to bring you 
together in holiness as spouses, who are open to raising children in the 
Catholic faith, so that you are prepared for eternal life with Christ.

Because you have knocked upon the door of faith, asking for God’s 
blessing upon your marriage, the Church desires to accompany you at 
this important time in your lives. Through PreCana & NFP classes, the 
Church will assist you in entering into this process of understanding the 
sacrament and helping you to be well prepared to receive God’s blessings. 
For God, you are no different than the blessed couple who celebrated their 
wedding in Cana (John 2:1) so many years ago.

On the next few pages you will find a detailed description of the steps 
that will assist you in preparing for marriage in the Diocese of Springfield 
in Illinois. Please note your responsibilities and the time sensitive nature 
of some items.
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1. The Initial Interview
At your initial interview, you will meet with the priest, deacon, or pas-

toral minister who will assist you in preparing for your wedding. At this 
meeting, the following should be accomplished:

A. Your marriage application form and basic data sheet should be 
completed.

B. The required documentation should be explained:

• Official record of your Baptism and Confirmation (issued   
 within the last six months from the parish of your baptism)

• Proof of your freedom to marry (forms will be provided)

• A wedding license from the county must be given to the  
 assisting priest/deacon before the wedding    
 (The license is good for 60 days)

C. Special circumstances which may require further consideration are 
also discussed. These circumstances are more fully outlined on pages 9-11.

What are the Steps?
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2. The Marriage Inventory
During this step of the marriage preparation process you are asked to 

participate in a FOCCUS marriage inventory. 

This assessment will help you 
to evaluate your relationship as a 
couple, recognize your strengths, 
and explore issues that require more 
discussion.

The FOCCUS assessment 
instrument is taken online after you 
have registered at (www.dio.org/
familylife/marriage-preparation.
html). Your user ID and password will be sent via email. When you have 
completed the assessment, you will need to schedule review sessions 
with the priest, deacon, or pastoral minister who is assisting you in your 
marriage preparation to discuss the results.

3. The Formal Marriage Preparation Program
This step involves attending a formal marriage preparation program. 

This may be a one day PreCana program, a Weekend for the Engaged 
experience, or another approved marriage preparation program.

Presentations will be made by clergy, professionals, and married 
couples. During each of these programs you will be given the time and 
resources to discuss important topics such as what is sacramental marriage, 
how will our families of origin impact our marriage, what is the Catholic 
understanding of human sexuality, and how to make Christian financial 
decisions?

4. Natural Family Planning Class
Throughout your married life situations and times may arise where it is 

important for you and your spouse to be able to postpone accepting another 
child into your family. If that is the case there is only one morally acceptable 
way to space, or postpone, pregnancies for a couple. The set of knowledge that 
enables couples to make decisions in accord with God’s will for their life is 
called Natural Family Planning. Learn more on page 12.

www.dio.org/familylife/marriage
www.dio.org/familylife/marriage
-preparation.html
-preparation.html
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5. Liturgical Planning 
After completion of the formal marriage preparation program and two 

months prior to the wedding, you will meet with the assisting priest or 
deacon to plan your wedding ceremony. 

It is important to remember that a wedding ceremony is a public 
commitment, a sacred covenant, taking place within an act of worship. 
Your priest or deacon will assist you in choosing appropriate scripture 
readings and music selections for this sacred celebration. 

6. The Celebration of the Wedding
This day will initiate your new life together in Christ. Your wedding 

day will be very exciting and filled with many wonderful moments, most 
especially the exchange of vows. Remember to pray for the ability to live 
out these vows well; ask God for the grace to be able to love your spouse 
as Christ Himself loves His own Bride, the Church. Try not to let the 
details of the day overshadow the importance of the Sacrament. 
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Special Circumstances
Interfaith and Interchurch Marriages

Couples often wonder how the Catholic Church will respond 
to their desire to marry if they do not share the same faith 
background. When one of the engaged is baptized but not Catholic 
that is known as an “interfaith” or “mixed” marriage. If one of the 
engaged is not baptized that is called an “interchurch” marriage or 
“disparity of cult.” 

Please be assured that the Catholic Church is just as interested in 
helping you to thoroughly prepare for this sacred commitment as 
She is in helping couples prepare for Catholic marriages. In addition 
to regular marriage preparation, the priest/deacon should help you 
as a couple discuss and explore your respective religious traditions 
and explain the overall importance of remaining faithful to the 
vows you will make on your wedding day.

If you are preparing for an interfaith/interchurch marriage, it is 
extremely important that both of you invest time in understanding 
your own and each other’s religious background … Your research 
will indeed bring up very important questions such as, “How 
important is my faith to me? I haven’t practiced my faith before, 
but once we’re married I will want to practice my faith daily, 
weekly. Am I required, do I want to raise our kids in my faith? 
Where can we go to Church? What holidays and traditions will 
we celebrate?” It is advisable that you as a couple consult with the 
minister, rabbi, or religious leader of the non-Catholic faith so as 
to completely understand the requirements of each faith tradition.

Convalidation: Couples seeking Catholic convalidation (Church 
recognition) of their union, (i.e. civil union or previous non-
Catholic wedding) are encouraged to consult with a priest for 
assistance appropriate to their unique circumstances.
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Special Circumstances (cont.)

Pregnancy: Pregnancy is not in and of itself a sufficient reason to get 
married. Nor is it a cause for rushing marriage preparation. Rather, 
when a couple is expecting the birth of a child it requires special care 
to be taken to ensure that the couple is adequately prepared.

Marriage of Minors: Youthful marriages are a particular concern 
for the Church because seldom do youth in America have sufficient 
levels of maturity to be able to validly enter into married life. If you 
are a teen considering marriage, all should be done to prepare you 
adequately to enter into your marital union. Therefore, the priest and, 
or deacon will take special care in your marriage preparation. Before 
he agrees to proceed with the wedding, the following must be done:

• A premarital instrument must be administered and discussed to  
 evaluate the readiness for marriage.

• A conference must be scheduled with both parties’ parents to 
 determine their willingness or opposition.

• If the pastoral minister has concerns about immaturity or lack  
 of seriousness about the commitment, he may refer the couple to  
 a professional counselor for evaluation.

Remarriage: Remarriage involves a new relationship and new 
challenges. The priest/deacon needs to be certain that both parties are 
canonically free to contract marriage. If there is even the question of a 
prior marriage for either of you, a wedding date cannot be set until a 
decree of nullity or dissolution is received through the Office for the 
Tribunal, (217) 698-8500 
ext. 123.

The preparation for 
remarriage is especially 
tailored to address the 
unique needs of couples, 
such as step-children, 
ties to former spouse and 
family, and the sense of 
commitment.
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Special Circumstances (cont.)

“When we get married what is going to be 
different from what we do now?”

Cohabitation: If you and your fiancé(e) have plans to or are currently 
living together before marriage you should be aware of the dire 
implications your actions have on your spiritual well-being as well as on 
your impending marriage. 

Cohabitation is not consistent with God’s teachings of love being free, 
total, faithful, and fruitful. Rather, cohabitation is the opposite, and 
is generally suggested when: one wants to “test” the relationship, to 
convince someone of marriage, or postpone marriage. It is also seen as a 
means to save money, or sometimes a couple may “slide” into cohabiting 
because they were already sexually active and practically living together 
anyway. Although a couple may have seemingly rational reasons to 
cohabit, countless studies have proven repeatedly that cohabiting, no 
matter what reasons are given for doing so, is not an appropriate basis 
for a relationship — much less marriage. 

• Couples who live together before marriage have a divorce rate up  
 to 80 percent higher than those who waited until after the wedding.

• Couples who cohabit have greater marital conflict and poorer    
 communication, and make more frequent visits to marriage counselors.

• Couples who cohabit are less likely to be faithful to one another.   
 Women who cohabited before marriage are three times as likely to   
 cheat on their husbands within marriage.

• Cohabiting couples are less sexually satisfied than married couples.

If you are currently cohabitating you may ask, “What does the Church 
want us to do?” She is asking two things of you: first and foremost, stop 
sharing sexual intimacy with your fiancé(e) and give your sacrifice as a 
gift to God and your spouse on your wedding day. Secondly, move to 
separate living accommodations until your wedding day. If you need 
help don’t hesitate to ask your family and priest and, or deacon! 

The Church knows these two resolutions are not easy to follow 
through on. But precisely because these decisions require patience, 
sacrifice, humility and self-control they are the ideal way for you two to 
prepare for other marital decisions that will require the same virtues.
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Natural Family Planning
Your time of engagement is the ideal time to learn, in detail, a method of 
Natural Family Planning (NFP). Whether you desire to achieve or avoid 
pregnancy, NFP effectively teaches you and your fiancé(e) about the 
natural cycle of fertility and how you can cooperate with God’s plan for 
your marriage and family life. 

Just a few of the benefits of NFP include: increased intimacy (meaning 
not just physical connection, but your whole personhood united to 
your spouse), and it is all natural, causing no negative physical side 
effects. Moreover, it is the only family planning method in accord 
with the Church’s teachings of responsible parenthood as explained in 
Humanae Vitae, an encyclical, written by Pope Paul VI, that reaffirms 
Jesus’ teaching on marital sexuality as having no room for recourse to 
contraceptive methods of any sort. 

NFP classes are available throughout the Diocese. For further 
information, visit: www.dio.org/familylife/nfp.html or contact the Office 
for Marriage and Family Life at (217) 321-1132 or e-mail: ctejeda@dio.org. 
To register for classes in your area, contact the NFP teachers directly.

Billings Ovulation Method

Couple to Couple League

Decatur Area – Donna Dausman (217) 422-4534

Couple to Couple League
Springfield Area – Carlos & Elena Tejeda (217) 321-1132

Creighton Model of FertilityCare

Alton Area - Shannon Vitali (618) 474-7920
Edwardsville Area – Sue Deakos (618) 973-7842
Effingham Area – Kate Pruemer (217) 821-1840 
Quincy Area – Molly Bruening, (217) 257-3240, cleanfertility@gmail.com
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Formal Marriage 
Preparation Programs

Pre-registration is required for attendance at all PreCana programs.
The fee for the one-day marriage preparation is $125 

Scholarships are available.
After making your PreCana selection, register online at:

www.dio.org/familylife or mail your completed registration form
(page 15 of booklet) and fee directly to:

Office for Marriage and Family Life
1615 West Washington St.

Springfield, IL 62702

You will be emailed a User ID and password which will enable you
to take your FOCCUS marriage inventory online.

Pre-Cana Dates 2021
Springfield Deanery Programs

Will take place at the Catholic Pastoral Center
1615 W. Washington Street, Springfield, IL 

 unless otherwise noted.

• January 9, 2021
• April 10, 2021  

• June 5, 2021
• October 9, 2021

• December 4, 2021

Alton Deanery Programs
• February 28, 2021, Ss. Peter & Paul Parish

301 Vandalia, Collinsville, IL 62234

• April 18, 2021, St. Paul Parish
1412 Ninth St., Highland, IL 62249

• August 29, 2021, Ss. Peter & Paul Parish
301 Vandalia, Collinsville, IL 62234

www.dio.org/familylife
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DatesDates and times are subject to change.
Please verify by checking our website at

www.dio.org/familylife/marriagepreparation

PreCana Dates (cont.)

Other Options
If truly none of these options will work for you and your fiancé(e) please 

contact the Office for Marriage & Family Life so that we can help you and 
your priest/deacon arrive at an acceptable solution for your situation.

Effingham Deanery Programs
• January 31, 2021, St. Francis of Assisi Parish

203 E. Main St., Teutopolis, IL 62467
Call (217) 857-6404 to register

• March 13, 2021, St. Mary of the Assumption
112 W. Embarras St., Sainte Marie, IL 62459

Call (618) 455-3155 to register

Jacksonville Deanery Programs
• February 27, 2021, Our Saviour Parish

453 E. State St., Jacksonville, IL 62650

• September 26, 2021, St. Paul Parish
1412 Ninth Street, Highland, IL 62249

Notes
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

https://www.dio.org/familylife/marriage-preparation.html
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Registration
Go to www.dio.org/familylife to register 
or fill out the form below and mail it to:
Office for Marriage and Family Life
1615 W. Washington St.
Springfield, IL 62702
Register at least four months prior to your wedding day. 
Please include your fee payment of $125.00 with your registration. 
Scholarships are available.

PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY: Registration Confirmation and Marriage 
Inventory codes are sent by e-mail, please supply e-mail address for each 
of you (i.e. two unique e-mail accounts). 

Groom’s Full Name ______________________________________________ 
Age _____ Religion _______________ Telephone # ___________________ 
Groom’s E-mail Address  _________________________________________
Groom’s Mailing Address  ________________________________________ 
City, State ____________________________________ Zip Code  _________ 

Bride’s Full Name  _______________________________________________ 
Age _____ Religion _______________ Telephone # ___________________ 
Bride’s E-mail Address ___________________________________________ 
Bride’s Mailing Address  _________________________________________ 
City, State ____________________________________ Zip Code  _________ 

Wedding Date  __________________________________________________ 
Church of Wedding  ______________________________________________ 
City, State of Church  _____________________________________________
Marriage Preparation Program Date ________________________________ 
Program Place  ___________________________________________________ 

OFFICE USE ONLY:

Amount Paid: _____________ Check #_____________

www.dio.org/familylife


Office for Marriage and Family Life
Catholic Pastoral Center
1615 W. Washington St.

Springfield, IL 62702
(217) 321-1139

www.dio.org/familylife

Partially funded by the generosity of Parish Tithing

www.dio.org/familylife

